September 25, 1550 Decree of Charles Another decree of Charles V to
V, especially against Anabaptistsb
increase inquisition in the
(renewed thrice by his son, Philip II in
Netherlands, given on April 29th in
Brussellsb (particularly carried out
1556, 1560, and 1564), also cited in
1569 by William I, Prince of Orange, in through inquisitors in the cities of
Brabant)
defense of his adversaries

1550

1550

Anabaptist R. Dircksb examined by
torture on July 9, was burned alive
in Amsterdam on Aug 16

1550

1551

1551

1551

1551

1551

1551

1551

1551

1551

1551
COLOR
GUIDE

Anabaptist John
Bairb of Lichtenfels,
died in prison after
23 years in a dark
dungeon of the
tower of Bamberg
Confession of “Anabaptist” Jan the Old Clothes Buyerb
Antwerp, Brabant, 1551
Q. “What do you think of infant baptism?”
A. “I do not think it to be anything but a human institution”
Q. “By what then will you prove or maintain your baptism?”
A. “Mark 16”
Q. “What are your views concerning the sacraments?”
A. “I have nothing to say of the sacraments of men, but the Supper, as Christ held it
with His apostles, I approve and esteem; for I think that there are many who do not
know what sacrament means.”
Q. “What do you think of the Roman church?”
A. “Nothing, but I esteem the Christian church, which is the church of Christ.”
Q. “What do you hold concerning the host which the priest holds in his hand? Do
you not believe that our Lord is in it with flesh and blood?”
A. “No; for it is written, Acts 1, that He shall come again in like manner as He
ascended into heaven.”
Q. “What do you think of the pope?”
A. “That he is the antichrist.” 1 Thess 2:3
Q. “What do you think of the mass, ceremonies, and confession observed in the
church?”
A. “Nothing, since the tree from which they spring is good for nothing.”
Q. “Where were you baptized?”
A. “My lords, if you know it, why do you yet ask me?”
The bailiff then said, “I adjure you by your baptism, that you tell us where you were
baptized?” Matt 26:63.
A. “My baptism I hold to be good and right; but your adjuration I do not regard.”
They then read to me the names and surnames of all that had been baptized with
me and said, “Assuerus has confessed it to us.” I then said, “It is true.”
Q. “Who baptized you?”
A. “It does not behoove me to tell.”
Q. “We shall make you tell.”

C. Monierc slowly 18 year old T. de
roasted over a fire St. Paulcr burned
in Lyon (see below) alive in Paris for
quietly correcting
M. Secenatc, a
someone for their
former priest,
burned at the stake vulgarities
in Nimes

Coverdale named
Bishop of Exeter

J. Rogers named
Gilot Vivierc, his brother-in-law M.
vicar of St.
Lefevrec, his father, J. Lefevrec,
Sepulchre’s and
reader of St. Paul’s and Gilot’s wife,
Hanon Lefevrec, from
Valenciennes (in the Low Lands)
burned at the stake, Hanon was
pregnant at her
arrest, so she was kept in prison
until she gave birth, then she was
burned alive

22 year old
colporteur J.
Joerycr and his
young servantc
burned alive in
Toulouse (Bibles
around their necks)
M. Claude Monier, d’Auvergne
“Claude Monier, an educated man, native of St. Amand of Talande, also of La
Chaire, three leagues from Issoère in Auvergne [county]: after having been
instructed for some time in the public schools of this town, and in Clermont, capital
city of Auvergne, having been taught from his youth a special fear of God and the
knowledge of His Holy Word, became hated and suspect by the haters of the
same, so much so that he lost his charge as a teacher. So he left in the direction of
Auvergne and other villages around the same, publicly preaching the Word of God,
up until the time that he was persecuted, and constrained to retire to the land of the
Gospel [Switzerland], and the Reformed Church by the Word of God. After which
he retired to Lausanne, city in the jurisdiction of the Lords of Bern, and studied
there for some time. Since finding himself in Lyon, he had the charge of several
children, who he instructed in the Holy Letters: so much so that in a little time he
became known of several faithful, who rejoiced in his holy conversation: for he was
gifted with a tender spirit, peaceable and meek, according to the testimony given
him by several faithful witnesses, who were familiar with his good life, and the pure
doctrine that he announced to each one who he was able to encounter there: as is
also manifestly noted by the fruit of his life and [as] the true mark that follows the
said doctrine. For it soon came about, on a Sunday the fifth of July 1551, having
been in the home of his friend to give him advice to hold himself away from the
Provost [of the town] who had come to take him: after having guided the friend and
done the action of a true Christian: returning from his trip, there came upon him the
Provost suspicious to take Monier, and brought him as a prisoner to the Official
[prison], after which he was questioned on several things. Thus it would be that
Edict of Chateaubriand (from the
“Chambre
Ardente”) listed 46
articles describing
heresy

â

â

â

â

â

â

Michelle de Caignonclec was
burned alive with Gilot and the
others á

â

An Anabaptist Smithb, arrested at
Komen, Flanders, and beheaded in
prison, as if he had recanted

â

Ghent, Flanders: Anabaptists
Gillisb and Elizabethb burned
alive for heresy

â

Ghent, Flanders: Anabaptists
Jorisb, Wouterb, Grietgenb, and
Naentgenb condemned, left in
prison for another 8 months, finally
executed by being hung over a fire
and burned alive

â

â

Ghent, Flanders: Catharineb was
burned alive 8 days later

â

Antwerp, Brabant: J. Segersb, his
wife Lijsken Dircksb, and Big
Henryb arrested for heresy; both

â
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Switzerland

A. “My flesh is before you; do with it as you please.”
1551

1551

1551

1551

1552

1552

The Protestant
Maurice of Saxony
finally secured
religious freedom in
some German
states by
the Treaty of
Passau (31 July
1552) s3

1552

1552

1552

1552

An example of the torture of Corneliss (à)
“Saturday morning they came before eight o’clock, and took
me to the torture chamber, where the executioner was. They
then asked me whether I had not changed my mind, and
would answer their questions. I began to admonish them. They
said: ‘We have not come here to be taught by you; but we ask
you whether you will answer our questions.’ But this I did not
intend to do. The executioner then stripped me, and bound my

France [Alsace area]

Scotland-England [Commonwealth]

Page 246
Rome [Italy, Spain, Low Lands]
men burned alive on Sept 2nd;

God would give him the grace that while being a prisoner he wrote part of the
Since Lijsken was pregnant, was
judicial acts and interrogations held against him, we have here his letter containing placed in a bag and drowned in the
his entire confession, in the strength to which it was put into writing for the faithful, Scheldt
as follows… [4 pages of folio type]”c
Antwerp, Brabant: P. Bruynenb,
Jan, Pleunisb, and Janb (the old
clothes buyer), and another
brotherb
Anabaptist Willemb a cabinet
maker in Weesz, of Cleves,
beheaded in Cleves (one of his
judges , C. Meselaer, abstained)
C. Meselaerb, judge of Willem
(above) resigned his office, became
a brother, and died (unclear how),
with W. Rauensb
The “Five of Lyon”:r
Calvin and P. Viret
c
(pastor in Geneva) M. Alba ,
P. Escrivainc,
wrote to the
Bernard Seguinc,
Lausanne Five
while they were in C. Favrec, and
prison, as well as P. Navihèrec
D. Peloquin; some arrested on their
letters describe the third day in Lyon,
conversion of a
imprisoned, judged
thief in prison
guilty of heresy,
named Jean
strangled and
Chambon who
burned at the stake
later went to
P. Bergiercr,
Geneva à
having signed the
confession of B.
Seguin, was
strangled in Lyon

D. Peloquinc,
former priest,
returning to
Geneva with his
sister, degraded
and burned alive at
Ville-Franche

Edward
The Anglican Book Seymourc, the
of Common Prayer Duke of Somerset
was revised,
beheaded
prescribing even
more Protestant
styles of worship

H. Gravierc
martyred in Bourgen-Bresse

R. Poyetc
(illegitimate son of
the Chancellor of
France, Guillaume Corneliss (æ) warned of the need for
Poyet) burned at knowing as little as possible:
the stake in Anjou “They then laid before me the letters I
had sent them, and also the hymn; they
readily saw that it was the same
In 1552, King Henry II of France
handwriting; but I did not confess it. I
established 28 Presidential [heresy]
thought to myself: ‘There is plenty of time
courts, there were and are no records of yet for it; for I will have to tell them

G. de Hamellec
burned at the
stake in
Tournay; C.
Volcartc,
Humbertc,
Philebertc,
and P. Rouxc
were burned at
the stake in
Flanders

Young Englishman, G.
Gardinercf took
a consecrated
hoste from the
Cardinal and
stepped on it
(before the
King), was
tortured, then
burned over a
fire in Lisbon,
Portugal

G. da Milano
wrote of Fanino’s
martyrdom
Maria of
(Passione de
Monjoub
w
fanino martyr)
imprisoned a
year, tortured for
3 days to recant,
In Guelich:
went to her
b
Barbel,
drowning singing
drowned

â

â

â

â

Council of Trent Continued

Thomas P. Johnston, Ph.D.

â

â

â

1552

hands behind my back. There was a windlass there, and tying
a block to my feet, they drew me up and left me hanging.
While thus suspended they interrogated me, but I did not
answer. They then let me down, and the bailiff asked me

1552

where I had worked since I left Flanders. At Delft, I replied.
Thereupon they asked me still other questions, and as I
refused to answer them, they drew me up again, and untied
the block. The executioner then placed a piece of wood or iron

At Blankenberg:
W. of Bierck,b
C. of Geistens,b
C. of Eukeraet,b
no warrant to accuse them, and hence I and T. of
did not want to know where the friends Nunkerkenb all
lived, when I talked with any one. And let beheaded
me tell you, dear friends, this matter is

1552

between my legs, which had been bound together, and stood
on it. Being let down again, I was asked by the bailiff, whether
I and six of my friends had not been in Leyden at a certain
time, which he specified. I did not confess it. Again the

sadly overlooked by some, who are
continually inquiring after this one or that
one, and take it amiss, if you do not give
them the desired information. O dear

At Leyden: H.
Dirks, D. Jans,
and A.
Corneliss were

1552

executioner drew me up, they having blindfolded my eyes, and
they took rods and scourged me. After I was let down the
bailiff said: ‘Tell it, or I shall tell you?’ I would not accuse any
one. They drew me up again, pulled my beard and hair, and

friends, if you knew what suffering it
would mean if you were imprisoned, you
would not make such inquiries. Hence, if
you wish to make any inquiries, inquire

sentenced to
death, Corneliss
was arrested for
evangelizing the

beat and scourged my back; but as my eyes were blindfolded,
I could not see who did it. They might have asked: ‘Who smote
you?’ Luke 22:46. This continued until I had been beaten with
seven or eight rods. When they let me down, and I did not
answer for a long time, they, fearing that I should faint away,
poured water over me, which they had also done while I was
suspended. I sat down, and as I did not speak for a long time,
the bailiff said: ‘You will not tell it; I will tell you: you slept at
Stephen Claes’.”b

after the faith that can save your souls.
See, my dear friends, accept this in good
part; for I have written it out of love. All
the torture I have suffered was inflicted
upon me, to make me inform on others;
hence, the less you know, the less you
have to answer.”b [The whole section on
Corneliss is very interesting]

jailer

1552

1552

the resulting executions from these
courts specifically set up to deal with
hereticsm7

1552

1552
[beginning with N.
Nail became
common in France
to tie sticks in the
mouth of the
condemned so that
they could not
speak to the crowd
while being burned]

1553

1553

1553

1553

COLOR
GUIDE

Knox in Frankfort
for a short time

Reformed Pastors
Calvin, Viret, and
Farel correspond
with the Five of
Lyon, M. Dymonet,
R. Lefevre, and
others while they
are imprisoned in
Lyon; also seek the
help of the Lords of
Berne

M. Dymonetcr
martyred for heresy
in Lyon

Execution of the
Socinian Servetus
(who had a price on
his head from

S. Laloéc martyred
in Dijon, his
executioner, J.
Sylvestre, was

L. de Marsacc and
his cousinc, and E.
Gravotc burned at
the stake for heresy
in Lyon

something any way, when they torture
me.” For the matter concerned myself;
hence I did not keep it secret, when I was
tortured; but as regards others, I had

In Ghent: P. van
Olmanb [or van
Werwijck] put to
death
At the Castle of
Kuhlenbergh: a
lad, Cornelis,b
imprisoned for 3
years; finally
burned alive
At Amsterdam
N. Nailc arrested
(Jan 16): H.
Cranmer authored 42 Articles of the
with Bibles from
Church of England
Geneva burned
Jans of Sollemb
over a fire in Paris
burned alive, his
property being
King Edward died;
c
confiscated for
A Magnec burned Queen Mary Tudor Jane Gray and
her husband,
the benefit of the
I took the throne
alive in Paris
â à
Guilford Dudleyc, Emperor
beheaded by
At Amsterdam
G. Neelcr, former J. Rogers was
Queen Mary
(Jan 16): Felistis
Augustin monk,
placed on house
Jans of
burned at the stake arrest in London
in Evreux
Vreden,b
c
Westfalia,
E. le Roy and P. Coverdale lost his J. Knox went to
burned alive
c
Frankfurt,
to
pastor
Denocheau
post as Bishop of
executed in
Exeter, so he went an English
speaking church
Chartres
into exile to

At Leyden:
Marikenb and
Annekenb put to
death
At Komen,
Flanders: W. van
Robaeysb
tortured, killed
At Amsterdam:
six burned alive
Aug 6: L. Jans,b
M. Hermans,b
P. Thymans,b
R. Egberts,b H.
Anthoniss,b C.
Gerbrantsb
[van Braecht
provides their
official sentence
from the Book of
Criminal
Sentences of the
City of
Amsterdam]

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â
Arrested at
Diexmuyde,
Flanders: W. van
Capelleb
put to death

â

â
At Leeuwaerden, Friesland:
two young
maidens: the
lame Tijsb and
the bedridden
Beerentgeb
were drowned

â

â
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Switzerland
France [Alsace area]
Scotland-England [Commonwealth]
the Roman Catholic converted as a
Denmark, where his
cr
Inquisition) in
result and moved to P. Serre , former brother-in-law was
priest,
burned
at
Geneva
Geneva
chaplain to the king
the stake in
Toulouse
Knox moved to
Geneva to pastor
the first English
Puritan church

D. Peloguinc
burned at the stake
in Ville-franche

1553

1553

1553

1553

1554
Protestant
Martyrologies
begin
to be
writte
n and
widely
published
1554

1554

1554

J. Crespin
P. Panierc, former
shocked by the
member of
martyrdom of the parliament of
Lausanne Five,
Bourgogne,
and desirous that decapitated in Dole
their deaths not be of Bourgogne
forgotten began
writing his History
J. Filleulc and J.
of the True
Witnesses to the
Leveilléc hung and
Truth of the
burned alive in
Gospel, Who with Paris for travelling
Their Blood Signed, to Geneva
from John Hus to
the Present
Time (Geneva,
1554)
D. Le Vayrc, former
priest, from
Normandy,
colporteur of
Geneva Bibles,
raised from the fire
three times before

January 1554, J.
Rogers sent in
Newgate prison by
Bonner, the new
Bishop of London;
he was there with J.
Hooper, L
Saunders, J.
Bradford, and
R. Le Fevrecr
arrested in Lyons, others
burned at the stake
in Paris
G. Dalençoncr,
Bible colporteur,
betrayed, martyred
with a repentant
dyer of clothc in
Montpelier

P. de la Vauc
burned alive in
Nimes
F. Gambac burned
at the stake at
Bresse in
Lombardie

J. Day published a
martyrology of Lady
Jane in London, “An

epistle of ladye
Jane… Also another
epistle to her sister,
with the words she
spake on the
scaffold”

John Foxe
published a Latin
Book of Martyrs,
“Commentarii
Rerum in Ecclesia
Gestarum. Liber
primus”
(Strasbourg: Rihel)
As persecution
intensified under
Mary I, Puritan
believers went
underground; they
were called
“Marian
Separatists” as
they separated the
Church of England
while Mary was
queen
Knox fled to
Geneva

Rome [Italy, Spain, Low Lands]
At Kortrijck: J.
Kindtb burned at
â
the stake [his
testimony is
quite compeling]
In Vuren,
Flanders: struck
â
an unnamed
manb seven
At Leeuwarden: times and sawed
off his head
P. Witses,b
â
strangled at the
stake
Rome, 15 Sept 1553: a train of
prisoners holding candles follow six â
Cardinals to the tribunal, all recant
save two Mollio,w3 a Bolognese
professor, and Tisseranow3; after
â
a word from Mollio, where he threw
down and extinguished his candle,
both were immediately executed at
â
Campo del Flor
At Bergen op
Zoom, Brabant:
arrested for not
bowing to an
image, Simon
the shopkeeperb was
burned alive

O. Catelinec,
converted in
England, burned
alive in his
Hometown of
Gand, Belgium
T. Calberguec
burned alive in
Tournay for
owning a
Geneva
songbook, and
for writing
spiritual songs
J. Maloc
executed in
Mons

In Ghent,
Flanders:
Davidb and
Levinab burned
alive; David was
also stabbed
with a pitchfork
At Ghent,
Flanders: W. van
Louvainb put to
death

â

Council of Trent
Continued

Thomas P. Johnston, Ph.D.

â

â

â

being burned alive
in Rouen

1554

1555

1555

1555

1555

1555

1555

1555

1555

1555

1555

COLOR
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Queen of England [Bloody] Mary I
Tudor began executing Protestants
(1555-1558) â

27th March J. Lawrencec, R.
Whitec, and W. Dighelc at
Gloucester, W. Pygatc at
Braintree, J. Alcockc died of
The
Chambery
returned to England to preach the
sickness in a London prison,
Crespin, Receuil de plusieurs
personnes and Histoire memorable de Five (J. Vernouc, Gospel, became a professor of theology his body was thrown on a
under Ridley (later burned Oct 16th);
manure pile 24th April, Pastor
la persecution de Merindol et Cabrieres, A. Laboriec, J.
c
and J. Sleidan in Latin, De statu
Bishop J. Hooper burned in Gloucester; G. Marshc burned at
Trigaletc, G.
religionis et republicae, Carolo Quinto Tauranc, and B.
H. Gudakerc, primate of Ireland
the stake at Westchester,
Caesare Commentarii
poisoned; 5th Feb, Minister and Lawyer and W. Flowerc burned at
Bataillec) at first
sentenced to rowing R. Taylorc thrown in the fire at Aldham Westminster for whistling
during mass; 31st May,
for the King’s ships, Common; 8th Feb, L. Saundersc,
minister in London, burned at the stake Minister J. Cardmakerc
More
changed to
in Coventry; 26th Feb, Bishop R. Ferrorc burned at the stake in
correspondence
beheading in
available between Chambery, Savoy, burned at the stake at Carmarthen; 5th London with businessman J.
the Chambery
France
March, T. Thomkinsc burned on hand Warrenc
Five, John Calvin,
Feb-May 1555 English
prior to being burned at the stake in
Pierre Viret, and
Martyrs
London, also T. Higbyc at Horndon; T.
others included by
February: 5 ministers
Caustonc burned at Raleigh; 15th W.
Crespin à
March: 8+2 persons
Hunterc at Brentwood; 25th S. Knightc April: 1+1
May: 1+1
at Malden
Four martyrologies published in
Strasbourg: L. Rabus in German:
Historien der heyligen ausserwölten
Gottes Zeügen…; two in French by J.

G. de Dongnonc,
former priest,
burned at the stake
in Limoges

Feb 4th in London J. Rogersc, the first
heretic burned alive under reign of
Queen Mary, he was a former priest,
was married, ordained in Wittenberg, and

â

D. Witcoqc
beheaded in
Mons;
Waldrue

Paul IV
gave special
powers to
Jesuits to

â

Carlierc
buried alive
in Mons for
allowing

make war
on the
disciples of
Jesus

â

(named
Bible
after the
reading in
1326 soher home; J.
called
Porceauc heretics in
martyred in Portugal,
Mons
called
“Police of
Jesus”)

In Antwerp, four put to
death in the marketplace:
Pieterb (with the lame
foot), J. DrooghVice Admiral of
A convicted thief, Toulee, spoke against Rome and the Pope before
schreerder,b H.
England,
his death, leading to a proclamation; in June 1555, the Archbishop of Borduerwercker,b and F.
Villegaignon à Villegaignon, set Canterbury published this proclamation: “Anyone not accepting the
Sweerdtvegerb
asked the Geneva sail from Le Havre, Holiness of the Pope was to be condemned as a heretic”
Drowned in Scheldt
France, presumably (excommunication as defined by Aquinas [above] meant extirpation
town council for
from the world by death)
(Antwerp), Tanneken van
in the hopes of
ministers of the
Gospel; they sent establishing a
der Levenb
Also
martyred
in
July,
J.
c
c
In Antwerp, put to death in
P. Richier and G. Reformed colony in M Bucer’s and P Fagius’ bodies
Wadec burned in Dartford; D. marketplace:
Chartier who were Brazil, with peace exhumed and burned as heretics in
accompanied by
and tranquility for Cambridge, likewise the body of the
Harmanc in Lewes; J.
Bartholomewb (the
many from France, those who believe wife of P Martyrc at Oxford; 9th June, T. Landerc in Steyning; the
potter)
set sail from
the Gospel from
Wattsc at Chelmsford; 10th June, Count lame R. Hookc and T.
In Antwerp, put to death in
Honfleur, France Francec ß
T. Hawkesc burned at the stake in
Eversonc in Chichester; N. the marketplace:
Goggeshall for not wanting his son
Rommekenb
Hallc in Rochester
baptized in the method of the

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â
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June, N. Chamberlainc, in
Colchester, J. Simsonc in Rochfort,
and J. Erdleyc at Rayleigh; 12th June,
W. Butlerc, T. Osmondc; J. Bradfordc
Papists;11th

1555

and John Leafc burned on a pile of
wood in Smythfield near London; 11th
July, G. Mingc, a minister of the
Gospel, died in prison before
martyrdom; 12th July, J. Blandc, J.
Francksc, N. Scheterdenc, and H.
Middletonc burned in Canterbury In
August, G. Ailewardc died in prison;
J. Absc burned Edmondsbury; J.
Denleyec burned in Uxbridge;
Elizabeth Warnec burned in Stadford;
J. Neumanc burned in Safron; Six

1555

1555

Arrested in Bavaria,
taken to Worms:
publicly beheaded
Christianb

1555

1555

1555

1555

1555

N. DuChesnec
traveling from
Lausanne to get his
wife, arrested in Gry
for not lifting his hat
before an inquisitor,
burned at the stake
in Gry on October
8th

Rome [Italy, Spain, Low Lands]

[Crespin wrote that in the first
Arrested in Vorst
2 years of Queen Mary’s
reign 800 Protestants (mainly (Etschland), brought to
leaders) were put to death!] Schanters: tortured so
that he could not stand
nor eat, publicly
June-July 1555 Engl
beheaded: H. Pichnerb
Martyrs
June: 6
(of Sal)
July: 12+1 died in prison
6th of Sept burned in
Canterbury, G. Bradbrigec,
J. Tuttyec, A. Burwardc, G.
Catnerc, R. Steuterc; 11th

In Dordrecht: placed in
bag and drowned in
Puttox Tower: Digna
Pietersb

In Rome: P.
B. LeBlasc
Algiercb
burned at
burned with
the stake in
oil, then
Tournay
burned to
ashes [van
burned on the 13th Aug in Canterbury: Andrewc, and G. Bingc died
Bracht dates
R. Cokerc, H. Lawrencec, G. Hopperc, at the Tower of London
Brothers F
his death at
th
th
c
c
(“Tower of Lollards”); 19 R. and N.
G. Stere , and R. Wright ; 14 of
1557]
c
c
c
August, R. Citier burned in Tautone; Glover and C. Bungaye
Matthyscc,
the 26th G. Tankerfieldc and G.
burned at Coventry; 16th of
Burned at In Volewijk,
Baumefordc in St. Albons, P.
Oct J. Webc, G. Painterc
the stake in near
burned in Canterbory, Bishop Malines
Patinghanc in Uxbridge, and R.
Amsterdam:
(Belgium) six
Smythc burned at Stanes; the 30th S. of London N. Ridleyc and
on Dec. 23rd
Harwoodc and T. Fussec burned at
bishop of Worchester H.
Brethrenb
st
c
c
Ware; the 31 J. Neuma and J.
Latimer burned at Oxford;
arrested in a
boat; all
Denleyec burned at Safronwalden and also died in Oct, G.
strangled at
G. Harlesc at Barnet; 2nd of Sept Rev. Wisemanc died in the Tower
the stake
R. Samuelc burned in Ipswich; 3rd G.
of London, J. Gortec died in
and left 13
prison in Colchester
Alync at Walsingham T. Cosbyc at
weeks in a
Chetford, T. Coxc at Yexford
frozen state
James Leafc died in prison in
London, also were burned T.
Haywardc and T Gorwayc at
Litchfield; R. Smythc, G.

Aug-Oct 1555 English Martyrs
August: 14+1 died in prison
September: 12 + 3 died in prison
October: 2 bishops

1555

1555
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C. de la
Canesierec,
J. Rabecc, former
arrested in Lyon on Franciscan, had his
his way to Geneva, tongue cut out and

J. Philpotc, church
doctor, burned at
the stake in
London; five men

T. Cramnerc,
Archbishop of
Canterbury, author
of 42 Articles,

â

â

â

Council of Trent Continued

Thomas P. Johnston, Ph.D.

â

â

â
Laurentc and J.
Fasseauc
Pope Paul IV
beheaded at
published Index
Mons, Belgium; librorum

â

1555

1555

1555

1556

Of the Ordinances and Decrees Made for All Times and for
General Observance, and Proclaimed Everywhere, from
the 25th of September 1550, and Renewed and Confirmed
by His Royal Majesty in the Year 1556

1556

(decree of Philip II, King of Spain)
“We likewise forbid all lay persons, and others, to converse
or dispute concerning the holy Scriptures, whether openly or
secretly, especially in doubtful and difficult matters; or to teach,

1556

Canterbury: J.
Lomasc, Anne
Albrightc, J.
Solec, Jeanne
Painterc, Agnes
Snothc; burned at
Bury, J. Abbesc
Two women burned in London: Anne
Pottenc, and the wifec of Micheal the
shoemaker

Crespin published
two more editions
of his martyrology,
including Book 3

The Ministers from
J. BertGeneva and the
boats, arriving in
randc,
Brazil, after much martyrexpound or interpret the holy Scriptures to others, unless they difficulty, were well ed in
Blois
[who do so] be theologians and versed in divinity and spiritual received by
law, and approved by some notable university, or others
Villegaignon; who
authorized thereto by the ordinary [Bishop] of the place; be it asked the ministers

1556

well understood, however, that this is not to be regarded as
relating to those who simply and exclusively converse together
on the aforesaid holy Scriptures, adducing thereto the
expositions of the holy and approved doctors; but to those

to establish police Arnaud
and church order
Monierc
according to the
and
custom of Geneva
Jean de

1556

who, in order to seduce others, or to teach and instruct them in
that which is forbidden, maintain and teach, contrary to the
ordinances of our mother, the holy church, evil and false
propositions and doctrines, which are notoriously considered

Cazesc
condemned to
be

1556

heretics; or to preach, defend, allege or maintain, openly or
secretly, any doctrines of the aforementioned authors.
“On pain, that if any be found to have acted contrary to any
of the above stated points, they shall be punished as seditious

dragged
though
the
streets

1556

persons, and disturbers of our realm and the common peace,
and be executed as such:
“Namely, the men with the sword, and the women buried
alive; that is, if they will not maintain or defend their errors; but

of Bordeaux

1556

if they persist in their errors, opinions, or heresies, they are to
be executed with fire; and in every case all their property is
declared confiscated, and forfeited to our benefit.
“And as regards what we had ordained in our previous

COLOR
GUIDE

accused of treason,
burned at the stake A. de Lopphenc
burned over
in Oxford; five
slow fire and J.
burned in

prohibitorum
further delineating
prohibited Bibles
and other books

de Lespedarmec also
martyred in Ath,
Belgium

Minister Martyrs: March 24, Salisbury: Spicerc, Maundrellec,
30th April François
at Pamb- Corbeleyc; April 2, Cambridge: minister J. Hoillardec;
de Mauny,
ram J.
Rochester: Hirtpoolec, and a widow Jeanne Bechesc;
Archbishop of
c
Hullier
Bordeaux, officially
April 10, in London: 2 ministers, G. Tymmesc, R.
burned
in
Drakesc; G. Ambroisec, J. Cavelc, T. Spurgec, R.
prohibited the
Camsinging of the
Spurgec; April 28, in Golchester: minister C. Lysterc; J.
bridge
Psalms at home,
Masec, R. Nicholc, J. Spencerc, J. Hamonc, S. Joynec;
church, or in the
May 5, in Glochester: 2 blind men, Thomasc and J.
streets, nor sale or
Uprisec; Crokerc and the lame and aged H. Lauerokc;
owning of Psalms
May 16, in London: a widow Catherine Hutc, with two
or New Testaments Former
girls, Jean Hornec and Elizabeth Thaeuelc; May 19 in
tailor
in Frenchc
turned
Beccles: E. Polusc, J Dennyc, and a woman named
travelling Spencerc; May 31 in London: G. Leachec (died in
Priest J.
prison); June 1 in Lewes: T. Harlandc, J. Osewardec, T.
Casabonec, from evangelist
Redec, T. Abingtonc, and 2 preachers T. Hoodec, T.
Agenois, arrested
and burned at the George Myllesc; June 23, in London: minister G. Aheralc; then
stake for not
c c
Eaglesc, June 25, J. Clement + 2 who died in prison; June 27, in
teaching according
partially Alchester: a servant (Lyon)c; in Stradforde: H.
to the Church
strang- Adlingtonc, R. Jacsonc, G. Holiwelc, T. Bowerc, L.
led, cut Parmenc, L. Coyxec, H. Wiec, J. Dorefalc, J. Rothec, E.
Hurstc, G. Searlesc, Elizabeth Peperc and Agnes
into
fourths in Georgec; in London died in prison: T. Paretc and M.
Cloches- Huntc; June 29 in Edmond-Burye: Spurdanec,
ter, head Fortunéc,and anotherc July 1, in London: J. Carelsc
put on a died in prison; July 16, in Nuberie: J. Guynec, Askenc,
stake
and J. Palmerc; July 18, in Grenestade: T. Dingatc, J.
Formanc, mother Triec; Aug 1 in Darbie: a blind womanc;
Sept in Bristau: a weaverc; Sept 24, in Amesfield: J. Hartc,

â

â

â

Loyola died in
Rome

â

R. Oguierc and
his son
Bauchedonc
burned at the
stake in Lisle,
Flanders, eight
days later his
wifec and other
son, Martinc,
were burned at the
stake

Colporteur B.
Hectorc, strangled
and burned in
Thurin, Italy (or
1555)m2

In Beverwijk: tied
to a ladder and
drooped in the fire:
Augustineb (the
Baker)

Council of Trent Continued

burned at the stake was raised and
burned in London
in Lyon on Feb 1
lowered over a fire on Jan 27th, Pastor
in Angers
T. Whittlec, B.
Greenc, T.
Former priest, P. Brownc, J
de Rousseau
Tudsonc, J.
burned similarly in Wentc, with 2
Angers
women, Agnes
(Isabelle) Fosterc,
Jeanne Lashfordc

â

â

â
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1556

decrees and our last ordinances, that from the day they had
acted contrary thereto, or had fallen into the aforesaid errors,
they should be disqualified from disposing of property, and that
all alienations, gifts, cessions, sales, conveyances, transfers,

1556

testaments, or last wills, made and executed by them from
said day on, should be null, invalid and void.
“Again (page 168): Since many, from our aforesaid
countries, suspected of heresy, especially of the sect of the

1556

1556

1556

1557

1557

1557

1557

1557

1557

France [Alsace area]

Rome [Italy, Spain, Low Lands]

T. Rauendalec, a shoemakerc, a leathersmithc, N.
Holdenc; Sept 25, in Bristau: young manc; in Newent, J.
Hornec and a womanc; a the Canterbury castle: died of
hunger: J. Clarkec, D. Chettendenc, G. Fosterc, and the
wife of Polkinsc; early Oct in
Northhampton: a shoemakerc; Oct 18 at
Canterbury castle: three prisonnersc
died
In Antwerp:
publicly
executed:
Abrahamb
At Ghent:
publicly
executed: C. de
Praetb

Anabaptists, change their place of abode, to infect the simple
in places where their character is not known; we, in roder to
guard against this, will, ordain, and decree, that none of the
inhabitants of our aforesaid Netherlands, of whatever state,
quality or condition he be, shall be admitted or received into
any city or village, of said countries, there to live, except he
brings with him a certificate from the parish priest of the place
where he last resided.”
“Which certificate he shall be obliged to show and deliver
into the hands of the principal officer of the city or village
where he intends to live; on pain that those who do not bring
such certificates shall not be admitted there to live.”b

In Flanders: three
women burned
alive:
Francijntgen,b
Grietgen,b and
Maeyken
Doornaerts b

â

â

In Antwerp:
publicly executed:
J. de Kudseb

â

In Nimeguen:
stranled and
burned alive: G.
Hasepootb

â

â

Personal Evangelism Methodology
of Philbert Hamelin
“Many faithful spoke of him, how when he went along in the
country, often he would spy out and find the field workers at
the hour of their break, as they are accustomed to do, at the
foot of a tree, or in the shade of a haystack. There he would
feign like he was resting with them, taking the opportunity by
little methods and easy speech, to teach them to fear God,

In Brazil,
Villegaignon
turned on the
Geneva ministers

P. Hamelincr,
fomer priest,
converted at
Saintes, France,

on the issue of
transubstantiation,
siding with a
Cointac, a

imprisoned (in
1546), escaped
death by
denouncing, for 12

and to pray both before and after the break, inasmuch as it
was him [the Lord] who gave them all things for the love of His
Son Jesus Christ. And after that, he would ask the poor
peasants if they would like it if he prayed to God on their

Sorbonne
graduate, ended in
some Geneva
martyrs in Brazil à

behalf. Some took great pleasure in this, and were edified,
others were astonished, hearing things that they were not
accustomed to hearing. Not a few would run after him with
hostile intent [Fr. “aucuns luy couroyent-sus”], because he
would show them that they were on the way to damnation, if
they did not believe in the Gospel. When he received their
curses and outrage, he often had this warning in his mouth,
My friends, you do not now know what you are doing, but one
day your will understand, and I pray God to do such a grace
on your behalf”c

Scotland-England [Commonwealth]
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years established
printing press in
Geneva, was
married with
English Geneva children, then
NT printed, a Bible became colporteur,
divided into verses and was strangled
for the first time à (trumpets blarring)
and burned in
Bordeaux

Burned at the stake
in Dijon: A.
Sepharonc, P.
Cenec, Jacques, N.
du Rousseauc; N.
Sartoirec burned
alive in Chamberry;
midnight riot against
a Protestant
gathering on St
James street, Paris:
one person
Trampledr, 100-120
arrested, leading to
the death of some in
jail, and the burning
of others the next
year â

A meeting of 50 [Mennonite] Anabaptist
bishops met in Strasbourg to discuss
“the ban”m

In Bruges,
Flanders: C.
Conickc (Le
Roy) burned
In Mons: A.
Emphlitiusc
(Merula)
burned alive

Geneva mission
trip to Sicily
suffered 6-12
martyrsf every
three years

In Moerkerke:
A. Dierickc
martyred

At Antwerp:
Janneken
Walravenb was
burned alive

At Haarlem (26
English Geneva
Apr): J.
New Testament
Simonsb and
published in Geneva
C. Dirksb
strangled and
burned

Burned in Turin, J.
Vavaillem2;
burned in Val
d’Oste, N.
Sartorism2

At Antwerp: M.
Zaeywever,b J. At Antwerp:
OudkleerJeronymus,b L.
kooper,b W.
van Guelders,b

â

â

â

Council of Trent
Continued

Thomas P. Johnston, Ph.D.

â

Droogscheerder,b
and V.b and
P.b de Backer
publicly
executed

1557

1557

At Antwerp: Margriete,b wife of
Jeronymus, Klaerkenb and
Jannekenb of Dextelaer all
drowned

1557

alive, or if he
recanted strangled
(then burned); they
also announced his

in Brazil: news
in Thurin [Italy]:
came of five
G. Varaglec
martyrsc (J. du
burned alive
Bordelc, M.
In Anvers: J. du Vermeilc, P.
Champc and Bourdonc) from
an Anabaptistc Geneva mission
team
executed

death asking all
good Christians to
bring wood to the
town marketplace

in Paris, recanted,
then came to his
senses, the crowd
kindled the fire for

K. Schumaker,
In Brussels: G.
arrested,
Verdicktc
imprisoned,
martyred
releasedb

in Marseille to burn
a Lutheran]c

him and assisted in
his death; young
boy J. Morelcr
converted when

1558

See à
[Romyen would
either be burned

1558

At Cologne (5 Mar):
T. van Imbroeckb
beheaded

1558

Frances Civauxf,
martyred in Dijon;
B. Romyenc
betrayed, body

1558

seeing the
martyrdom of
Rebezies and
Danville (à),

1558

almost equivocated, he was burned
alive in Paris

1558

1558

1558

COLOR
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Last martyrs under Queen Mary: deacon
C. Simsonc, and shoemakers C.
Devenyshc and H Foxec; in Huntington,
Lawtonc; dead in London prison: J.
Mainerdc; In Clochester, J. Harrisonc,
Dayec, and Agnes Georgec; in Norwich,
R. Harris, J. Daws, the wives of
Georgec and threec; dead in London
prison, T. Tylerc and M. Wethersc,
(Gravelle)c
martyred in Paris; 5 executed were: H. Pondc, M. Rycarbiec,
or 6 days later
J. Holidaiec, J. Flondc, R. Lavonderc,
martyred in Paris: N. R. Hollandc, and T.
le Cenec and P.
Sowthanc; in Norwich: T. Withedc; in
Gabartc; also
Brainsford: J. Sladec, Pikesc + 3
martyred in Paris,
othersc; in Winchester: Bambridgec
two students
(tortured by water Mary Tudor died Nov 1558, two months
and fire): F.
after her father-in-law, emperor Charles
Rebeziescr and F. V; the same week as Mary died, so did
Danvillecr; died of the Cardinal and Papal Legate Reginald
torture in Paris
Pole (who had received absolution from
prison: R. du Seauc the Pope for taking part in the Anglican
church, and had persecuted many)
and J. Almaricc

Arrested in Paris, G.
Tardifc, J. Caillouc,
and N. de Jenvillec,
burned at the stake
in their hometowns;
dislocated, then
burned over a fire N. Clinetcr, T.
in Marseille; G.
Gravellecr, and
Guerincr martyred Philippe de Lunsr

in Cologne:
Confession of the
Anabaptist T. van
Imbroeckb

1558

Pieterb (the
Miller), J. van
Yperes,b and
Maertenb (the
Walloon)
beheaded

In Rotterdam: 5 sentenced
(Annetgen Antheunis, J.
Hendricks, Stijntgen Jan, E.
Nouts, P. van Eynoven), the failed
execution of J. Hendricks led to a
riot, in which all the prisoners were
freedb

In Brussels: G. In Werwijck,
Jaspersb put to Flanders: M.
death
Bossierb burned
At Kortrijck,
At Kortrijck,
Flanders: put to Flanders: A. van
death W. van Tommeb (the
Haverbekeb
singer) burned
At Kortrijck, Flanders: At Kortrijck, Flanders:
D. Verkamptb burned M. de Ledersnijderb
alive
burned alive
At Antwerp: J. de
At Antwerp: L. de
Melselaerb brought to
Weverb beheaded in
the marketplace with a
prison
gag, put to death

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â
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1558

1558

1558

1558

1558

1558
“He [Joris Wippe à] wrote
several letters in prison, three
of which have come into our
possession. He doubtless
would have written more; but
great watchfulness was
exercised that he should have
no ink, so that he wrote his
last letter (to his children) with
mulberry juice”b

1558

1558

1558

1558

1559

1559

J. Barbevillecr
burned alive in a
large fire in Paris;
on the same day a
An Academy is
thief was also hung
founded in Geneva in Paris; P.
for the training of Chevetc, more
pastorsb4
than 60 years old,
Calvin wrote the
final edition of his
Institutes

N. Ballonc, Bible
colporteur, brought
to the place of his
martyrdom with a
ball in his mouth,
strangled, then
burned in Paris; his
companion, N.

Page 254

Elizabeth I became Queen of
England; she was sympathetic
to Protestantism; she enacted
the “Elizabethan Settlement”,
comprising of an “Act of
Supremacy” and an “Act of
Uniformity”

Rome [Italy, Spain, Low Lands]
At Antwerp: H.
At Antwerp: F. Tibanb
Leeverkooper,b and
â
and Little Dirkb
A.b and D.b de
beheaded in prison
Schilder beheaded
At Honschoten,
At Gravenhage,
Flanders: W. van
â
Holland: W. Dirks,b M. Honschotenb put to
Schoenmaecker,b
death and bunred
b
and A. Pieters put to In Bruges: J. de
death
Swarte,b H. van den
â
Broecke,b and
othersb put to death
At Antwerp: S.
At Antwerp: H. van
Hendricks,b H. de
â
Duytschb beheaded in
Smit,b H. van
prison
Burculo,b P. in de
At Antwerp: four sisters Vettewarije,b A.b and
from Aix-la-Chapelle: G.b
â
Grietgen,b
Passementwerker
Tanneken,b
publicly executed
At Antwerp:
Lijntgen,b and
b
Stijntgen were tied Jannekenb and
â
crooked and drowned Noeleb sentenced to
death by drowning
At Doornick: A. van
At Dortrecht: J.
â
Hee,b J. Meeuwens,b Wippeb (Joosten’s
and W.,b G.,b and E.b son), former
de Hoedemaeker, and burgomaster,
L. Doornickb taken to drowned in a cask (of
â
a forest in Hainault and his letters ß)
burned
At Winnick: G. of
At Aix-la-Chapelle: H. Nonenberg b and P.
â
Smit,b H. Adams,b H. Kramer b beheaded
Beck,b M. Smit,b D. standing
Snijder,b and Sevenb In Leeuwarden: J.
d’Auchy arrested and â
others: publicly
imprisoned â
executed
“Paul IV ordered among the Biblia prohibita
(prohibited books) a whole series of Latin
Bibles. He added that all Bibles in the vulgar
tongue could not be printed nor kept without
permission of the Holy Office. This was in
practicality a prohibition of reading the Bible in
the vulgar tongue” (quoted from Dictionnaire
de Théologie Catholique, 15:738, col 2)s

â

â

Bible printer, R.
Estienne, died in
the Fall 1959l3

1559

1559

1559

1559

1559

U.S. Constitution
assures freedom of
peaceable assembly

1559

1559

COLOR
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Bibles burned with
him; colporteur A.
Daussic, following
torture to extract

P. Miletc hung over
a fire and burned in
Paris; the deaf J.
Beffroyc burned
alive in Paris; P.
Arondeauc burned
alive in Paris

information on
colaborators,
burned alive in
Clermont

counselor to the
King, clerk of the
parliament of
France, after a long
process, A. du
Bourgcr, hung over
a fire naked and
burned alive in

Part of Jacques d’Auchy’s Confession
“I also confess that the higher powers are ordained of God, for
the punishment of the evil, and the protection of the good; for
they bear not the sword in vain; to which powers the Scriptures
command us to be subject, and instruct us to pray for them, in
order that, as Paul says, we may lead a peaceable and quiet
life. Paul also calls the power a minister of God. Therefore

Paris; A. Coiffierc
The Cardinal of martyr in Danmartin;
Loraine, the Duke
c
of Guise, and the bookseller J. Judet
burned
alive
in
Duke of Nemours,
conspire to keep Paris; T. Moutardec
the newly named burned alive in
Huguenots from Valenciennes; A. de
appealing their
Richieudc, beat to
case to the King; death and
the Huguenot
disemboweled in
leaders were
Draguignan
massacred

since he is a minister of God, I would pray him that he would
be pleased to be merciful to me, even as God is merciful. I
hereby disclaim all fellowship with those who would resist the
power with the sword and violence, which I regard as the

Death of King
Francois II
allowed some
peace for

1559

1559

Guenonc, the first
to be martyred
under the reign of
Francis II
Marguerite Le
Richec, betrayed by
her husband for not
attending Mass,
hung over the fire
and burned in Paris;
likewise a young
carpenterc in Sens;

M. Rousseauc, G.
Le Courtc, and P.
Parmentierc
burned alive for
having a Prayer
meeting in Paris; J.
Ysabeauc burned
alive in Tours

1559

1559

invited to share the
Gospel to a
Franciscan did so,
was apprehended,
cruelly murdered in
Paris; M. Mariec,
Bible colporteur
from Geneva, hung
over a fire and
burned in Paris,
with two ropes of
hay in his mouth;

W. Allen
established an
English school to

Knox returned to
Scotland from
Geneva, leading to
a war with Mary of May 1559, under Ferdinand and
Guise over religion Elizabeth, in Valdolit, Spain, a
in Scotland
specially built gallery (for royalty),
stage, and grandstands for the
judgment on 30 Lutheran heretics:
Coverdale
the Augustinian doctor F. de
returned to
Cacallac, two of his brothers, a
England from
Denmark
priest F. de Biveroc (iron in his
mouth) and J. de Biveroc (to
W. Allen left
perpetual prison), two of his sisters
England for
Douais, France, to Blanchec and Constancec, and the
bones of his mother; priest A.
establish an
English school for Perezc; Also D. P. Sarmientoc, his
training Catholic
wife, Mencia de Figueroac, D. L.
Priestss3
de Roxasc, Anne Henriquesc, C.
del Campoc, C. de Padillac, A. de
Huezueloc (iron in his mouth),
Catherine Romainc, F. Erremc,
Catherine Ortegac, Isabella de
Stradac, Jeanne Velasquesc, an
ironworkerc, [a Portuguese Jew] C.
Vaesc, Jeanne de Sylvac [wife of
de Bivero above], Leonoro de
Lisverosc [wife of Huezuelo
above], Marina de Sajavedrac, D.
Quadrac, Marie de Rojasc, A.
Dominiquec, [Englishman] A.
Basorc; 1 condemned to be burned

â

In Brussels: A.
Verdicktc, brother
of G. Verdickt
above, was also
taken and burned
at the stake
In Brussels: B. le
Hevc quietly
decapitated to
avoid suspicion
Marcgrave (of
Anvers) passed
Law to catch those
who assembled
unlawfully, with a
financial reward
in Anvers: Adrianc,
betrayed by his
father, and Henryc
were burned alive

In Anvers: C.
Halewync and H.
Janssenc
strangled, half
alive (A. Huezuelo), 13 condemned burned, left on a
to be strangled then burned, the rest wheel as a trophy
to do perpetual penance in prison; to Marcgrave’s
brutality
37 others remained in prison

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

until another event was planed
In Leeuwarden: J.
d’Auchyb was
betrayed,
Second “event” under Ferdinand
imprisoned for 10
and Elizabeth: from the church in
weeks before his
Seville: J. P. de Leonc burned alive; first examination,
examined over and
J. Gonzaluec strangled and

â

â
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Germany-Austria [Scandinavia]
Switzerland
doctrine of devils. Wisd 6:3; 1 Pet 2:13; Rom 13:1, 4; 1 Tim
2:2.”b

France [Alsace area]
Reformed
Churches in
France, as the
Parliament of

train Catholic priests
in Douais; this
school had to move
to Rheims in 1578,

1559

France called for
an end to
persecution until
the determination

and became the
center for the
English Catholic
Douais-Rheims

1559

of a Council on the translation of the
issuec
Bible, produced to
refute the many
“false translations”

1559

found in the
Protestant
translations

1559

1559

1559

1559

1559

At Saltzburg: W.
Mairb and W.
Hueberb executed
by sword and
burned
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Scotland-England [Commonwealth]
Rome [Italy, Spain, Low Lands]
and burned alive with 5 women:
over and over
again, finally
Isabel de Vaeniac, Maria de
secretly killed in the â
c
c
Viroes , Cornelia , Marie de
night
Bohorchesc, and her sister
Joannec, Julien Hernandesc, J.
de Leonc, and escaped monk Jean In Leeuwarden:
â
Claeskenb and her
Hernandesc (having been in
Frankfort and Geneva); Francisca husbandb
de Chavesc burned alive, medical drowned, along
with Jacques
doctor C. de Losadac, C. de
â
d’Auchy (above)
Arellanioc; herein Crespin had no
further information on the hundreds
imprisoned and condemned by
At Kortrijck,
these masters of inquisition, fear,
Flanders: J. de
â
and repression
Grootb and M. van
In Jortrijck, Flanders: K. Halewijnb put to
â
van Tiegemb burned by death
fire
At Geervliet, S. Holland: At Maestricht: a
J. Jans Brantb placed in widow, Trijnken
â
Keutsb was burned
a sack, stabbed, and
dropped into a river
alive with a gag
At Antwerp: three
At Antwerp: three
women: Fransken
â
Vroevrouwe,b Naentgen women: Betgen,b
LeerverNeelken,b and
koopster,b and
Marikenb Franss
Pluentgen van der
drowned
â
Goesb drowned in a vat
in the prison

1559

At Antwerp: A. Panb put
to death by the sword,
and his wifeb was
drowned after childbirth

1559

At Antwerp: six women:
Maeyken Kats,b
Magdaleentken,b
Aechtken,b old

At Ghent, Flanders:
H. de Vette,b P.
Coerten,b K.b and
Proentgenb
Tanckreet, J.
Spillebout,b A.
Tanckreet,b
Maeyken Floris,b

â

â

A. van Cassel,b
H.b and M.b de
Smit, H.b and
Maritgenb de
Vette, and
Tanneken de S.
Theseb ten of them
were burned in a
hut of straw, two
At Antwerp: J.
pregnant women
Bernaertsb put to death were beheaded
after giving birth
At Maestricht: J. Boschb
(aka. J. Bergh or J.
At Waesten,
Durps) burned in a hut Flanders: H.
erected on a scaffold
Vermeersch (aka.
At Antwerp (Nov 9): A.
H. van Maes)
Langedul, M.
executed
Pottebacker, L. van der
Leyen beheaded in
prison
Maeyken,b Grietgen
Bonaventuers,b and
Maeyken de Korteb:
three drowned by night,
the other drowned, and
two put to death by the
sword

1559

1559

1559

1559

1559

1559

1560

1560

1560

1560

1560

1560
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Axiom 3 and 4 of the Jesuits, published
in Cologne (1560)c:
“3. That it is not-at-all for the political
Magistrates to mix themselves with or
gain knowledge of the doctrine that is
proposed to the people: but that this
solicitude is delegated to the priests. That
upon issues of religion, the only duty of
the Magistrates is, to execute the
rebellious and contradictory of the Roman
seat.
“4. In confering the doctrine of the Church
with the rules of the word of God,
whoever finds them in discord, contradicts
those of the Pope, ought to be
exterminated from the midst of men,
either by sword or by fire, so that peace
and tranquility may be conserved. If so
had occurred 40 years ago in the location
of Luther and his sectarians, it would have
been seen for a long time that there would
have been a restitution of Ecclesiastical
repose so desired.”

Crespin published
a Latin version of
his martyrology
English Geneva
Bible completed

Mary of Guise
died (July)
English
Geneva
Knox drew up a
Bible
Summary of
Doctrine which was published
accepted by
Parliament

In Flanders, C. de
Quekerec, J.
Dienssartc, and Jeanne
de Salomezc strangled,
partially burned, cut into
thirds and buried; J.
Herwinc converted in
London, arrested and
burned alive in Flanders;
Jean de Cruesc turned
over to Inquisitor of
Flanders, Renay,
partially strangled and
burned in Belle, buried by
friends

In Rome, Italy, a
pastor trained in
and a Geneva
Bourgeois, J. L.
Pascalc, detained,
tortured, found
guilty of
Lutheranism,
strangled while
preaching before
his death, then
burned before
Pope Pius IV and a
number of
Cardinals

Decree of Pius IV
“Desiring now to be able to for the greater
salvation of those for whom this request was
made, the council decreed that the entire affair
be deferred to our very Holy Father, as he
defers it by the present decree, according to
his singular prudence, he himself will

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â
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1560

1560

1560

Germany-Austria [Scandinavia]
At Neumarkt,
Bavaria: N.
Felbingerb (or
Schlooser) and J.
Leytnerb both
beheaded

Arrested near
Rosenhaus,
Bavaria, and taken
to Innsbruck: J.
Korbmacher,b G.
Raeck,b and
Eustace Kuterb all
three beheaded

1560

1560

Switzerland

France [Alsace area]
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Scotland-England [Commonwealth]
Rome [Italy, Spain, Low Lands]
decide what he judges to be [both] useful for
the Christian States and salvific for those who
â
request the use of the chalice” (DS1760)
In Antwerp (?): A.
Claes,b J. Tieleman,b
and H. de Backerb
drowned in a tub
At Antwerp: L. Plovier,b
and Jennekenb and
Maeykenb (of Aix-laChapelle) drowned

Joris’ Reply to the Bailiff
“A. D. 1560 there were brought before the court at Antwerp two pious
Christians, named Joris and Joachim. As they were standing as sheep
for the slaughter before the lords, the bailiff asked Joris whether he
was rebaptized. He replied: ‘I am baptized according to the doctrine of
Christ, as He commanded His apostles, saying: “Go, and preach to all
nations. He that is believeth and is baptized, shall be saved.” Matt
28:19; Mark 16:16. Hence they must first be taught and believe, and
then be baptized in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost.’”b

At Ghent: Soetgen van
den Houteb and
Marthab put to death

â

At Ypres, Flanders: L.
van de Walleb and A.
Schoonveltb publicly
strangled and burned, as

At Veer, Zealand:
J. Joostenb gifted
singer, severely
tortured, burned in
a hut of straw

â

At Honscote,
Flanders:
Koolaertb (the
cooper) burned
alive in
Wijnoxberge

â

At Antwerp: J.
Verbeeck,b pastor,
burned alive in a
hut of hay

â

1560

1561

â

â

1560

1561

â

At Antwerp: Jorisb and At Antwerp: W. de
Joachimb killed by public Kleermaeckerb
strangled and burnt
burning

was Kalleken Stringsb;
Maeyken Kocxb publicly
strangled and burned
after she bore her child

1560

In Antwerp: three
women: Deaf
Betgen,b Betgenb
(of Ghent), and
Lijsken Smitsb
drowned in a tub

â
Orvelb, Janb, and
Pleunisb
Menno Simons
apprehended in
died of natural
Cologne;
causes (!) in
questioned
Wustenfelde,
under torture;
Holstein, Germanym drowned in the
Rhine

Crespin added
Charles IX called
Book 4 to his
an Assembly of
French martyrology the royal court,
cardinals and
Nicolas Colladon, theologians of the
secretary for the
Roman church (40Company of
50 in all), with 12
Pastors (Geneva- Reformed pastors

Reformed pastor/
evangelist went to
Vaissy, Burgundy
(near birthplace of
Queen Mary) to
plant a church, Oct
12th, which grew to
500-600 within a

Queen Mary
Stuart arrived in
Scotland and
opposed reforms of
Knox

J. de Loc burned alive in
L’isle; 27 year old J. de
Boscherec secretly
drowned and stabbed in

Mathurinc and his
wifec, J. de
Carquignanc from
the valley

Anvers; J. Keyserc
drowned and hung on a
post, then buried; P.
Annoodc and D.

of Lucerne
(Piedmont) burned
alive

Council of Trent
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1561

1561

1561

1561

1561

1561

1561

1561

1561

1561
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J. Schutb arrested
in Vreden, Westphalia; executed by
the sword

trained Reformed
student-pastors
who travelled into
France) reported
that in 1561, 151
pastors were sent
into France to
evangelize, plant,
and pastor
Reformed
churchesb4

and 20 delegates
(de Bèze as their
spokesman) “to
bring peace and
unity in the
kingdom”c

week,and needed to
meet outside; 900
took communion on
Dec 25th å

Gallandc arrested on trip
to England, tortured,
burned, strangled, bodies
placed on display on tall
stakes in Dunkirk; J. des
Buissonsc decapitated
in prison at night; further
persecution in L’Isle: P.
le Petitc, burned alive; S.
Guilminc and J. Denisc
(22 years old), burned
alive; S. Hermec, burned
alive; at Anvers, an
assembly of 4-500
believers meeting in the
woods was broken up by
Le Drossard, 5 were
taken, 4 were released,
B. de Hoyec (24 years
old) was decapitated;
J. de Lannoyc lifted up
and burned in Tournay

Some Waldenses
converted to Rome,
others fled, the
remainder were
severely
persecuted; e.g.
Pastor Jean
roasted in a fire; 60
died; they sought
to defend
themselves; the
Duke of Savoy
sent in 4-5,000
troops to bring
them under
subjection of
Rome; rapping,
persecuting, and
burning took place;
100+ died

June 5, 1561, treaty of the Duke of Savoy
declared in favor of the “Waldensian”
Churches of the Piedmont, as they were
unable to take their valley (lasted about 1
year)c

Janb, Hendrickb,
Bastiaenb,
Mariken van
Meenenb,
Beetken van
Evening before St.
Brughb, and
Martin’s Day, 12
Christians were
Lijntgenb
assembled for instruction: imprisoned in
A. Braelb, L. Hendricksb, Antwerp; burned
alive Aug 15
Marijn Amareb, N.
b
b
Amare , H. Lisz , A. de
Meulenaerb, A. Keuteb,
9 Oct, F. van Elstandtb
arrested in Arien for not
bowing to a statue; 21 Oct,
burned alive in Arien

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â
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Scotland-England [Commonwealth]

1561

Rome [Italy, Spain, Low Lands]

bbbbb

1561

In Ypres, Flanders:
the old J. Hulleb
was arrested,
interrogated, and
burned alive

â

â

1561
1562
Huguenot
Chur-

1561 Assembly resulted in
the 14 articles of the “Edict
of January“ [1562]c (written
to trouble the Reformed

ches
expelled
from
towns

churches) stipulating:
-No services in any town
-No carrying of weapons
-No business meetings

March 1, the Duke
of Guise and 200
men ransacked the
Vaissy church
meeting,
massacring 5060c, 250 others
stabbed and
delimbed
à

April 10, the
Cardinal of Guise,
archibishop of
Sens, and his

19 April, the Prince
of Condé wrote the
Queen Mother to
ask her to bring

order; apparently
with no result [a
fore-shadowing of
the St. Bartholomew massacre to
without presence of a royal
had met outside
delegate
Sens (in obedience come? Who was
-Ministers must give an oath
to the Edict); finding her confessor?]
of loyalty before royal official
no one there, they
-No preaching against the
May 8, Pastor L. returned to Sens to The King of
Mass and other ceremonies
murder dozens and France was
Morelc (of Vaissy) pillage the
of the Church of Rome
accused of
released from jail suspected
-Prohibition against
favoritism for the
unauthorized itinerant
Huguenots in town “Edict of
preaching [i.e. evangelism]
January”c
-Prohibition against hiding a
fugitive from the law [i.e.
Cardinal of Guise
travelling evangelist]c
had sought to take
part in the
Augsburg
Confession by
dissimulationc

1562

1562

1562

1562

1562

No right of self-protection, as is provided
in the 2nd Amendment of the U.S. Bill of
Rights; rather, as in this case in France,

priests, led a
procession to the
place where the
Huguenot church

In Marseille,
May 1, J. de
Vegac killed by
mob; May 7, A.
Vazec and 15 yr
Civil War erupted in
married; 10 June
France, as the Duke of arrested, 27 June
old nephewc
Guise began to
condemned to be hung, killed; others
massacre Huguenots, strangled, and goods
killed: J. Garinc,
A triumverate
established themselves
to exterminate the
Reformed churches;

1562

1562

â

F. du Calvet forsook his
office as the Bishop of
Montauban to become a
Huguenot Pastor, was

At Rouen, A.
Marloratc, minister
and former
Augustinian, N.
Cottonc, Soccansc,
and the Lord of
Mandrevillec
decapitated or hung

22 May, T. Wateletc
burned alive in Liege after
4 years of imprisonment;
15 Aug, J. de Namurc
placed in a used resin
barrel over a fire;
Florentinc of Cologne
hung in St. Nicolas; the
the blind A. Michelc
tortured, strangled, and
burned in Tournay.

8 Oct, C. Elinckc
secretly drowned
In Honscot; 10 Oct
F. Varlutc and A.
Daykec beheaded
in Tournay; A.
Carronc chased
down in France with
Renaudine de
Francvillec,
Renaudine
At Ghent, Flanders, four martyred, Carron
brethren: P. van
burned in part while
Maldegemb, P. van
he was
Maleb, J. Bostijnb, and L. praying; Barbe and
Jacqueline de St.
Allaertsb executed.
Amandc drowned
At Ghent, Flanders,
five women,
including
three sisters,
House surrounded in
Wervijck at night, arrested Vijntgenb,
and brought to Kortrijck, Goudekenb, and
Janneken de
J. Stringsb, P.b and J.
b
Potvliet condemned to Jonkheerb, also
Betgen van
burn back in Werwijck
Maldegemb and
Sijntgen van
b
H. Eemkens , tailor,
burned in Utrecht, on the Gelderb executed
scaffolds he repeated,
“This is the narrow way!”—
At Ghent, G. van Daleb
executed.
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1562

Execution of Heyndrick Eemkens (1562)
“When Heyndrick had ascended the scaffold, he began to speak to the people, saying, ‘Good citizens, repent, and believe
only the Gospel and not the traditions of men.’
When they led him to the lords, to hear his sentence, he again turned his face to the citizens and said that all the practices

the executioner lit a pouch
of gunpowder hanging on
his breast, and he
expired. ß
In Hoschote, Flanders: a
young girl named M.
Aelmeersb burned alive
for believers baptism

1562

observed were only human traditions, and that whoever would not follow them had to be the reproach and offscouring of all
men, yea, must suffer death Matt 15:6; 1 Cor 4:13.
“The sentence having been read, many of the people, who pitied him, and did not want to see him die, went away. But
Heyndrick Eemkens fell upon his knees and face, on the scaffold, to pour out his earnest prayer before the Lord. When the

In Bruges, Flanders:
brother of M., N. van
Aelmeersb, burned alive

1562

executioner saw him fall down, he drew his cloak from his shoulders, and pulled him up by his shirt, so that he could not finish
his prayer.
“Heyndrick then said to the people, ‘Dear citizens, repent, for it is more than time. Live according to God’s commandments
and the words of the holy Gospel.’ And he called again with a loud voice: ‘This is the narrow way, and the strait gate’; and

In Kortrijck, Flanders: J.
Grendelb was arrested,
imprisoned for a year,
burned alive

1562

1562

1562

1562

1562

1563

1563

1563

1563
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self-protection from planned genocide
was/is considered an act of “Civil War”

Cahors, Carcassone,
and elsewherec

confiscated, which took
place in Toulousec

G. Olivaric, H. Civil war waged by the
Pastouretc, and Duke of Guise
continued
L. Romilletc

named the chapters where it was written, and many other Scriptures having the same bearing. He then stepped of his own
accord, with a glad heart, upon the bench where he was to be strangled and burnt, and said again: ‘This is the strait gate,
press through it; through this pressed men of God, for he that fights steadfastly unto the end shall be saved; of this I have no
doubt.’ With great courage he put his body and neck to the stake, and said again with a joyful heart: ‘Dear citizens, repent;
believe the Gospel and not men; for this is the narrow way which the Christian must walk.’ The executioner then took a chain,
putting it around his body, and fastened a little bag of gunpowder to his neck, so that it hung over his breast. Heyndrick spoke
boldly to the very last, but his words could not be understood very well, for the executioner took a cord, laid it around his neck,
and twisted it tightly. Heyndrick closed his eyes, just as though he had fallen into a swoon, and he was not seen to move any
more, save that he cast up his eyes to heaven once more, and then immediately lost consciousness. Thereupon the
executioner drew away the bench from under his feet, and seizing a fork, thrust the same into a bundle of straw and held the
latter to a pot with fire standing on the scaffold, until it caught fire, whereupon he applied it to the gunpowder. The blazed
flashed up to his eyes but did not burn his hair. He lifted up his hands to heaven once more, after which he showed no further
sign of life.
“Thus did Heyndrick Eemkens offer up his sacrifice, as a valiant witness of the Lord, on the 10th of June, 1562, about between
10 and 11 o’clock A.M.”b
Charles IX promulgated
the edict De pacification
which led to further
attrocities by those of La
Saincte Ligue [The holy
league]c
Rape and murder
committed against
Huguenots in the towns
of: Le Maine, Tours,
Chateau de Loir,
Vendome,Blois,
Bourgogne, Dijon,
Languedoc, Provencec

Reformed pastor
from Paris, La
Roche-Chandieu
wrote, History of the
persecutions and
martyrs of the
church of Paris;
which was added to
Crespin’s 1570
edition

At Cologne, G.
Friesenb and W.
van Keppel,
George they
drowned, Wlliam
the released
At Honschote,
Flanders: seven
persons, K.b and P.
van der Veldeb,
F.b and K. de
Swarteb, Jasperb
the shoemaker, C.
de Waelb, and M.
Amareb: men and
unmarried woman
burned alive; two
wives drowned

â

â

â

â

â

â

â

â
The Spanish
Inquisition burned
alive many suspects
of heresyc
At Tournay [Belgium],
G. Cornuc, elder of
the church, strangled
and burned; W.
Italian named Blandrata Oomc and J. de
(a Socinian like
Wolfc drowned in
Servetus); then the
Anvers prison; N. de
Tartars and
la Tombec and the
Moscovites invaded
lame R. du Montc
Poland extirminating
burned alive in
over 20,000 peoplec
Tournay
In Poland, as the Gospel
was bearing fruit under
the reign of Sigismond,
when his son became
king, several heretical
teachers ruined within
the church, being
Stancarus and an

â

â

â

â
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1563

1563

1563

Scotland-England [Commonwealth]
Rome [Italy, Spain, Low Lands]
At Halewijn, Flanders: 14 apprehended, one did
not remain faithful: 6 burned alive in pairs to
â
stakes: J. de Swarteb, and his son K.b, P. the
shoemakerb, H. Aertsb, P. van den Bergb,
and J.Maesb; several days later, K. de Swarte,
wife of J., her remaining 3 sons, C.b, H.b, and
â
M.b, and also Hermanb were burned alive; a
year later, two women who were arrested at the
same time were imprisoned for 1 year, then
â
burned alive: J. Cabilhausb and K. Steensb
At Ghent, Flanders: D.
Arrested at Somerdijk,
Lambertsb, C. van
tried and beheaded at
Wetterenb, and A. de
Zierickzee, J. Jansb
Waleb executed

1563

1564
Council of
Trent
Rendered
Binding
[on All
Christians;
and
yes,
on all
of
humanity!]
1564

1564

1564

1564
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J. Mutonisc,
former Dominican
turned pastor,
hung for
evangelizing in
Crespin published
Provence (4 Feb),
8th book of his
without trial,
martyrology
Calvin (~55 yrs
old) died

J. de Madocc,
pastor, arrested in
Lorraine, strangled
in secret, and
thrown into some
bushes

Coverdale was
named rector of St.
Magnus’ near the
London Bridge

M. Robillardc arrested
in Tournay, held
prisoner 1½ years,
burned alive at the
marketplace

Also in Tournay, H.
Destailleurc and J.
Picc, arrested with a
Geneva book and a
letter from Anvers,
burned alive at the
marketplace
At Anvers, C. Smitc,
former Carmelite,
Reformed pastor in
Anvers, betrayed by a
false seeker, tortured
when questioned, a riot
occurred at his burning,
resulting in his being
stabbed by the
executioner

In Tournay, former
Franciscan P. Milletc,
called “Horseman”,

â

Council of Trent rendered
binding upon all Catholics by
Pope Pius IV (hence it was
deemed absolutely binding
on all baptized Christians,
and theoretically binding on
all humanity!); this council
required absolute submission
to the Pope and to all of
Rome’s decrees
In Flandres, J. Catelc, having
taken his children to
Germany, returned and was
arrested in Lisle, where he
was burned alive over a slow
fire

The fourth rule of Pius IV’s
Index (of prohibited books)
stated, “Experience proves
that if we allow the
indescriminate reading of the
Bible in the vulgar tongue, it
leads to temerity [rashness
or boldness] among men
more for evil than for good”s

1564

1564

Jan Gerrits Explained His Torture in a Letter
“Thus, let everyone build up the house with lively stones, that it may become a glorious priesthood, and
that they may offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. 1 Pet 2:5. We may always
be of good cheer in the Lord, for His power is so great with those who fear Him, that all death, hell, fire
and sword, must yield to Him. All this cannot hinder those who are built upon Christ; for we can do all
things through Him who makes us worthy, and through His love everything is overcome, and it casts out
fear (1 John 4:18), as I can indeed say; for when I was brought into the king’s hall, and stood there
almost an hour, before the lords came, and saw how everything was being put to readiness to torture

1564

me, I again and again thought in my mind: ‘O Lord, unless Thou now succor me, I am utterly lost;’ and I
prayed Him to give me a mouth to speak to His praise and glory, and to close it against everything
tending to blaspheme His holy name and that of my neighbor.
“While I thus spoke and they were getting ready to torture me, I felt neither fear nor apprehension;

1564

however, they handled me in a very severe and fierce manner, so that the president said: ‘Why will you
not tell the truth?’ …

married, studied as a
minister, tormented and Following the decrees of the
burned alive
Council of Trent the
Cardinal A. Perrenot
At Venice: two Baptists established new bishops as
inquisitors in the major cities
arrested in Capo
d’Istria were brought to of the Low Lands
Venice, F. van der
Sachb and A.
At Armentiers: D. Kalvaertb,
b
Welsch ; interrogated arrested, brought to Rijssel,
for 2 years; they were returned and burned to
finally drowned in 1564 ashes, thrown in River Leye
At Armentiers: P. van
At Ghent: S. de Graetb
Oosthoveb, apostacized
and his mother
once, arrested again, stood
Sijntgenb, martyred
firm, strangled and burned
At Ghent: 4 women arrested:
At Ghent: P. van der
F. Ketelsb and her mother
Meulenb arrested and
Leentgenb, and P.b and M.
martyred
van Maleb, all martyred
At Doornick: female
At Middelborgh, Zealand: W.
Maeyken Boosersb
Cornelissb put to death for
arrested and burned
the evangelical truth
alive
At Ghent: 2 sisters
At Middelborgh, Zealand: J.
beheaded for their
Matthijssb (he wrote a long
testimony: P.b and M. letter to his wife explaining
his arrest and imprisonment)
Maelboutsb

1564

1564

1564

At The Hague: J. Gerrits, arrested and burned alive (
1565
A
measure of
peace
in
Franc
e1565
1566

1566
COLOR
GUIDE

Farel (~76 yrs old) Pierre de la Place
died
wrote,
Commentary on
the state of religion
and the republic

[There was a
measure of peace
for the Reformed
churches in France
from 1565 to 1566]

W. Allen secretly
returned to
England, where he
conspired against
the religious
persuasions of
Queen
Elizabeths3

Former Reformed preacher
turned inquisitor at Renay in
Flanders, Titelman, arrested
J. de Cruelc, one who had at
one time recanted, was
sentenced to death, which he
protested; he was beheaded
in Renay
L. de Blekerec, from
Flanders, accused by his wife
and mother-in-law, strangled,
partially burned, and left
hanging; buried by
sympathizers who were then
arrested

J. De Gravec,
arrested for suspicion
of heresy, and for not
baptizing his child at
the Catholic church,
was strangled and
burned in Flanders

An illiterate man, 70
years old, saved in his
later years, J.
Desreneauxc, burned
alive in Lisle
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Switzerland

France [Alsace area]

1566

1566
Spanish
Inquisition
in
Lowlands
ended
1566

1566

1567

1567

1567

1567

1567

1567

1567

M. Tachardc,
minister from
Montauban, hung
in Toulouse

Scotland-England [Commonwealth]
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Rome [Italy, Spain, Low Lands]
Following a request
Four men, M. Bayartc, C. du from 200 Bourgeois of
Flotc, J. Datricourtc, and N. the Lowlands, to
Tourneminec, arrested for
moderate the law
giving a pamphlet to someone called “Les placards”
open to the Gospel, burned
of the King of Spain,
alive in Lisle
the law was rather
made more severe
J. Tuscaenc, 22 years old
chose a feast day to enter a Agreements signed
Church and take the hoste
and King Philip put
from the priest and trample it, an end of the Spanish
his hand was cut off, he was inquisition in the
burned alive, and his ashes
Lowlands
were thrown in the river, at
Audenarde
Further atrocities and
M. Bardelotsc imprisoned and sacking took place
hung in Flanders for preaching against the Reformed
where it was not allowed
in Anvers
Pastors G. de Bresc, P. de la Others martyred in
Queen Mary abdicated the
throne; Parliament declared Grangec, and others arrested Valenciennes: M.
“Reformed Church” as the
Herlinsc (father and
after the siege of
official church in Scotland
Valenciennes, hung; when
son), and J. Mahievc,
Guy was hung, he fell off the decapitated, as well as
ladder, which led to a
M. de la Hayec, P. de
“An Act of the Scottish
stampede in which many were la Ruec, and F.
Parliament made it
killed
compulsory for every housePattouc
holder who income was above J. le Seurc and J. Catteuc,
Four drowned in
a specific sum to buy a copy former monks, tortured and
Venice inquisition: J.
[of the Geneva Bible]”w2
Guirlaudac, A.
hung in Cambray
Richard Fitz founded the
(former priest)
c
Privy Church as a separatist N. du Puis tortured and hung Ricettoc, F. Segac,
in Artois under one of the new
church in London; he was
and F. Spinolac
Bishops
m4
arrested and died in prison
William Bowman founded a
(Oct 3): in Rome:
church in Plumber’s Hall,
Martyrdom for heresy
London, separating from the
of P. Carnesecchi
Church of England; he was
(former Secretary to
arrested and released when
Pope Clement VII and
he agreed not to observe
Apostolic
communion “in anie howse, or
Protonotary)b5
any other place, Contrarie to
the state of religion nowe by
publique authoritie
established”m4

1568

1568

1568

1568

1568

1569

Archbishop of Canterbury,
M. Parker revised the Great
Bible to compete with the
growing popularity of the
Geneva Bible; hence the
Bishops’ Bible was
publishedw2

In civil war of the Prince of
Orange, several died in Liege
for the Gospel: C. de
Lesennec (a minister) and M.
Charlesc

In Bruxelles: Several
days later were
decapitated two
Counts: of Edmondc
and of Hornec; also J.
Le Grain killed by the
sword in Bruxelles

have openly separated from us; and sometimes in
private homes, sometimes in fields, and
occasionally even in ships, they have held their
meetings and administered the sacraments.
Besides this, they have ordained ministers, elders,
and deacons, after their own way”m4

1568

1569

In Bruxelles: the Duke of Alve
showed his new power by
hanging Reformed noblemen
and church leaders: Gc. and
Tc. de Battembourg (two
brothers), P. Dendelotc, P.
Winglec, M. Cockc, J.
Formaultc, and others

Bishop Grindall of London complained in a letter
to Henry Bullinger: “Some London citizens of the
lowest order , together with four or five ministers,
remarkable neither for their judgment nor learning,

1568

1569

W. Allen, who later helped
produce the Catholic DouaisRheims version to compete
against the Geneva Bible,
had to flee England for his life
for his treasonous designsw2

King’s author P.
Hamonc strangled
Crespin
in Paris; N.
republished the
English Geneva Croquetc, P.c and
Bible (privilege of R.c de
John Bodley; 4 vols Gastines(father
dated 1568, 1569, and son), strangled
1560) with the
and hung in Paris
Psalms in typical
“Geneva” verse

In Tournay, M. de
Lanoyc and J. Le
Greanc burned alive
with mouths strapped
as do the Spaniards;
G. Touardc, 80 years
old, could not stand
when preparing for
the burning, was
returned to prison
where he was
drowned; J. Sorretc
Confession regarding
burned alive; P.
believer’s baptism by the
Cottreelc tongue
Anabaptist J. de Rooreb while pierced and burned
in a prison in Flanders
alive
Six bourgeois decapitated by
the Duke of Alve in
Lembourg: decapitated: H,
Hueschc and G. Frekinc;
tongues branded, partially
burned, and hung outside the
city: F. Nizec, T. Tolmontc,
and a thirdc; and burned
alive: J. van Akenc; surgeon
M. Guillaumec decapitated

1569
1569
1570
COLOR
GUIDE

Crespin completed
Book 8 of his
books, History of

Peace of SaintGermain-en-Laye
put an end to the

Queen Elizabeth
was excommunicated by Rome for
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Germany-Austria [Scandinavia]

1570

1571

A vow of safe passage was useless to a
heretic, as the Catholic leader or ruler
was absolved from fealty to a heretical
ruler (see 1073, 1207, 1215, 1243, 1415),
as well as absolved from all contracts with
a heretic (1487)

1572

1572

1572

1572

1572

1575

Crespin died (12
April)

France [Alsace area]
Third War of
Religion on 8
August 1570

Scotland-England [Commonwealth]
favoring
Protestantismw2

Page 266
Rome [Italy, Spain, Low Lands]

The Huguenot,
Admiral Gaspard
de Coligny, was
readmitted into the
king's council, Sept
1571
Despite a vow of
John Knox died
safe passage for a (24 Nov)
royal wedding,
approx. 100,000
Huguenots killed in
Paris and
surroundings on St.
Bartholomew Day
Massacre (24 Aug);

Pope Gregory XIII
minted a medallion in
honor of the
massacre in France,
inscribed
Ugonottorum strages
1572 [inscribed
“Huguenots
slaughtered 1572”]

J. Wouterss van
Kuyckb arrested for
being rebaptized

Fed 5, in Delft: M.
Janssb and J.
Hendrickssb put to
death with fire
å

Extract of sentence of Maerten Janss, corn porter, citizen of this city,
and Jan Hendrickss of Swartewael, Steersman, put to death with fire:
“Whereas Maerten Janss, corn porter, citizen of the city of Delft, and Jan Hendrickss of Swartewael, steersman, prisoners,
have confessed, without torture and iron bonds, to belong to the evil and reprobated sect of the Anabaptists, and consequently
to have attended various forbidden and improper meetings; and also confess to be rebaptized, and to have withheld the holy
sacrament of baptism from some of their infants: that they also hold very evil views concerning the mass, despising and utterly
rejecting the holy sacrament of the altar, as also all other sacraments, services and ceremonies of the holy Roman Catholic
Church, and, what is worse still persist and obstinately adhere, to the aforesaid damned reprobated heresy, without in any wise
repenting, or being willing to abandon it, notwithstanding all the good admonitions frequently and at divers times addressed to
them by various good spiritual Catholic persons; all of which are enormous, wicked and scandalous matters, which for an
example unto others ought not go unpunished; therefore, the judges of the city of Delft, according to the import of the decrees
issued by his royal majesty, have ordered and do order by these present, the aforesaid Maerten Janss and Jan Hendrickss,
prisoners, to be led upon the scaffold erected in the marketplace of this city, and there to be tied to a stake and burned till death
ensues, and their dead bodies then to be brought to the Gallows Hill and there placed at stakes. We furthermore declare all their
property confiscated and forfeited for the benefit of his royal majesty. We further condemn the aforesaid prisoners to the costs of
their imprisonment and the expenses of their execution. Done the fifth of February, A.D. 1572, Delft Style.”
[Extracted from the first book of criminal sentences, fol. 195, preserved in the archives of the city of Delft, 23rd Aug 1659.
Secretary of Delft]b

1572

1575

Switzerland
the True Witnesses
to the Truth of the
Gospel

“Viret dies near
Orthez, and is
buried at
Nerac”v2

1571
1572
St.
Bartholomew
Massacre
in
Paris
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Two thirds of the Czech (Bohemian
Brethren) joined the Lutheran
Reformation by accepting in 1575 a
confession of faith inspired by the 1530
Augsburg Confession

1591

1591

1591

1591

1591

“The Mennonites came from the areas
of Canton Bern and Zurich, Switzerland.
They were driven to inaccessible
highlands and mountains to escape
severe persecution In Switzerland. (for
further information, see Mennonite
Encyclopedia, Vol. I, under Bern.)
Persecution consisted of various forms.
Mennonites were either whipped,
branded, banished, imprisoned,
drowned (reserved for women), or sold
as galley slaves. A special prison was
erected for the Mennonites in the
Emmenthal Valley of Canton Bern,
Switzerland, called Trachsewald Castle,
in 1591.[6] There were Anabaptist
hunters who were paid $2,000 for each
Anabaptist preacher, $1,000 for each
deacon, $500 for each male, and $250
for each female.[7] Felix Manz was the
first Anabaptist martyr [in 1527].”b6

1591

COLOR
GUIDE
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